(01) The following are some leisure time activities of Ravindu's family. Match the leisure time activity with the pictures. One is done for you. (5 marks)

1) Ravindu loves cycling when he is free. (a)  
2) Gardening is Ravindu's father's past time. (b)  
3) Ravindu's mother loves sewing. (c)  
4) His sister Chani likes reading books. (d)  
5) His brother Malake loves watching television. (c)  
6) Ravindu's grand father prefers watching the night sky. (f)  

(02) A) Make opposites of the given words using the prefixes in the box. One is done for you. (5 marks)

1) happy - un happy
2) agree - un agree
3) correct - un correct
4) kind - un kind
5) regular - un regular
6) patient - un patient
(B) Underline the correct answer. (5 marks)

(a) There is a (gardens, gardener, gardening) in our area.
(b) Chatura has a (lovely, loving, lovelier) garden.
(c) "Be (careless, carefully, careful) the road is slippery" uncle said.
(d) We all will be sitting for G.C.E O/L (examination, examine, examiner) in 2018.
(e) Can you rearrange the words in these sentences to make them (meaning, meaningfully, meaningful).

(03) Complete the dialogue using the given groups of words. Write the correct letter in the blank. The first one is done for you. (5 marks)

Sandun - Good morning, nice to see you after the holidays.
Isuru - Good morning, (i) ..........(b)...................
Sandun - How was the holidays?
Isuru - (ii).................................. I had a nice time.
Sandun - You seem to be so happy. Anything special?
Isuru - Yes, I took park in a (iii)..........................
Sandan - Wow! did you win?
Isuru - Of course I (iv).............................. to buy books'
Sandun - (v)........................................, did you buy books?
Isuru - Yes. They are on photography. Today I brought one. I'll give it to you.
Sandu - (vi)..............................
Isuru - You are welcome.

(a) got two gift vouches
(b) nice to see you too
(c) flying kites competition
(d) congratulations
(e) wonderful
(f) Thanks a lot. I love photography

(04) Study the picture and fill in the blanks. Use the words given in the box. (10 marks)

lampshade, frock, floor, arm chair, book, rattle, table, children, stool, busy

This is a picture of a living room. There is father, mother and three (1).....................
The mother is sitting on a (2) .................................. She is fastening the zip, on the girl's (3) ........................................ The baby is sitting on the (4) ......................................................... She is holding a (5) ................................................................. There is a (6) ................................................ near the father with a (7) ................................................ on it. The boy is sitting in an (8) ................................................................. He is reading a (9) .............................................................. Everybody in the room seems to be (10) ..........................................................

(05) Read the following Dictionary Page and answer the questions. (5 marks)

(1) What word is used in medicine to describe mental shock or pain .................................................................

(2) A person who makes arrangements for people to travel .................................................................

(3) The feeling of being unwell that some people have when travelling in a vehicle or an aircraft ........................................................................................................................................................................

(4) A book describing a person's travels ........................................................................................................................................................................

(5) Write the adjectives of the following.

(i) trash .................................................................

(ii) trauma .................................................................

(06) You received the following note from your friend inviting you to see an art exhibition. Write a reply. Use about 30-40 words. (5 marks)

Tharindu,

I'm going to see an exhibition at the Youth Centre Horana on the 17th December. Would you like to come? Please reply.

Gihan
(07) Read the following headlines and answer the questions. (8 marks)

(a) ENTERTAINMENT
(b) KIDS' ESSAYS
(c) CAMERAS, TV, RADIO, HI-FI & HOME APPLIANCES
(d) FULL FURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR RENT
(e) SCREEN STAFF
(f) UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR RENT
(g) VACANCIES ACCOUNTANT
(h) DISCOVERY PARTY TENTS
(i) RENOVATING SPECIALISTS
(j) ANNUAL FESTIVAL FOR THE EIFF

Which of the above will you looking for to find out the following? Write the letter of the headline against each sentence.

(1) You are looking for an apartment with furniture
(2) You need to buy some electrical goods for your kitchen
(3) You want to go for a film with your family members
(4) You hope to collect some children's articles for a project
(5) Your sister is looking for a good study course after A/Ls-
(6) You are interested in swimming and are looking for a good class
(7) You need to hire some tents for a party
(8) You need to apply for a job
(8) The following grid shows a summary of the two activities you did for school based assessment, in your class. Select the activity you did and complete the summary.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preparing a magazine</th>
<th>Panel discussion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Name of the magazine</td>
<td>1. Topic of the discussion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Two interesting items in the magazine</td>
<td>2. Sub topics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. A sentence about your contribution</td>
<td>3. One question you prepared</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. What you learnt</td>
<td>4. What you learnt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(9) Fill in the blanks in the following text using the words given in the box.

a, the, out, drink, day, you, roads, if, you swim

We all have dreams when we are asleep, but what is 'day dreaming'? Sometimes in a class on a warm (1)......................... your mind will wander. You feel (2)............................... bit sleepy and as you look (3).............................. at the playground or the trees. (4)............................... begin to think about other things. (5).......................... you had a bright new bicycle. (6).......................... would ride all day along country (7).......................... and lanes. You would stop by (8).................river with your friends, have a (9).............................. then drink a nice cool (10)............................. When we 'lose' ourselves in these thoughts during the day, we say we are 'day dreaming'.

(10) Match the sentence parts with the correct conjunctions. The first one is done for you.

A
(1) It started raining hard
(2) Gayani likes netball
(3) Asangi came to the station on time
(4) Both Dinuka and Madeesha go to the library
(5) Either class monitor
(6) Dulina neither likes mathematics

B
(a) nor science
(b) or the deputy monitor brings the register to the class
(c) while Gihan was waiting for a bus
(d) and her sister likes netball too
(e) whenever they are free
(f) but she couldn't catch the train
(11) Read the text and answer the questions. (12 marks)

Paramith felt little nervous as he entered the school gates. He was going back to his old school after twenty years and it was a very strange experience!

He crossed the school yard and walked towards the main entrance. He paused for a moment to examine the building. He could see his old classroom on the first floor. It had a broken window. 'It always had broken windows,' he thought.

Paramith pushed open the door and went in. It was exactly as he remembered it. The principal's room was on the left; the main staff room was on the right. While he was standing there, the door of the staff room opened and two teachers came out. He caught a glimpse of the room inside. There were teachers standing near the table, talking. Others were correcting the books.

Paramith decided to have a quick look round before calling on the principal. He passed classroom after classroom. When he came to his old classroom on the first floor, he heard a lot of noise inside. 'There was always a lot of noise' he said to himself.

Next he came to the laboratories- physics, chemistry and biology. These were new. He could see the boys inside, busy with experiments. And finally he came to the library, where a few of the older boys were working quietly. It all seemed so peaceful.

Then a bell rang and within seconds the corridor was full of noisy boys who were like a great flood carrying Paramith along with them. He was glad when he finally reached the door of the Principal's room.

(1) Are these statements True or False. Write 'T' or 'F' against each sentence. (1 x 4 = 4 marks)

(a) Paramith was going to the school after twenty years. ☑

(b) His old classroom was on the ground floor. ☑

(c) There were only two teachers in the staff room. ☐

(d) The laboratories were very old ones. ☑

(2) How many laboratories were there? ......................................................... (1 mark)

(3) What was the place which seemed peaceful? ........................................... (1 mark)

(4) Complete the sentences

(a) When the bell rang, the corridors were...................................................... (1 mark)

(b) Paramith was happy when he finally reached the........................................... (1 mark)

(5) Find the words which have the same meaning as the following from the text.

(i) room for teachers............................................................ (1 x 2 = 2 marks)

(ii) a lot of moving water............................................................ (1 x 2 = 2 marks)
(12) Write on one of the following. Use about 100-150 words. (10 marks)

(a) A letter to your friend describing two places you visited during an educational trip
Include:
- When and where you went
- How you went
- Two places visited
- What you saw there
- An unforgettable incident

(b) A speech about a versatile tree
Include:
- Uses, how to protect it
(13) Listening

You will hear an introduction to a T.V. Programme. Listen to it and match the participants with their working places. Write the letter of the working place against the name. (5 marks)

(A) Participants

(1) Dr. Shivan Atapattu

(2) Janani Perera

(3) Rajini de Silva

(4) Dr. Selvi Kadiragamar

(5) Nisha Attanayake

(B) working places

(a) Sri Devananda College, Negombo

(b) University of Kelaniya

(c) General Hospital, Colombo

(d) Save kids, Horana

(e) Little, Kids, Preschool

(14) Oral Test (5 marks)